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DON'T NEGLECT BITTER PIT SPRAYS! 
BITTER pit is a serious faul t in export apples and each year considerable quantities of 
f ru i t are rejected for export on this account. Now that control measures are available, it 
is most important that they be applied. 
Bad bitter pit years are unpredictable 
and it is impossible to say with any 
degree of certainty in December, when 
the calcium spray programme must com-
mence, what the position will be at 
harvest. 
Calcium nitrate sprays are inexpensive 
and should be applied as a routine pro-
gramme each year as an insurance against 
pit. 
The following measures are recom-
mended:— 
• The varieties to be sprayed with 
calcium nitrate for pit control in 
Western Australia are Granny 
Smith, Cleopatra, and Golden 
Delicious. 
• Use 10 lb. of calcium nitrate per 
100 gallons of water with the 
addition of 2 fl. oz. of wetting 
agent. 
• Do not mix with other spray 
material. 
• The minimum requirement for 
calcium nitrate applications is 
three sprays, applied in early 
December, early January and 
early February. Under conditions 
where severe pit is likely more 
sprays should be used. 
• Thoroughly wet the foliage and 
fruit. Avoid spraying too late in 
the day for the spray to dry 
before nightfall. 
• Avoid early harvesting wherever 
possible, particularly on highly 
susceptible sections of orchard. 
• Pit susceptibility is directly 
affected by fruit size; large fruit 
is more prone to pit. Fruit from 
young trees should be disposed 
of quickly on the local market 
and not exported or held for long 
storage. 
Full details of Bitter Pit control will 
be found in Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin 32971. 
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TASI POWER UNITS 
OPERATE ON 1 PINT OF FUEL PER HOUR 
TAS 
GENERATORS 
400 watt. 240v. A.C. D C . 
10 amp, 12 volt battery 
charger. 
£50/5/- plus tax. 
Turbair Compressor 
Delivers up to 100 p.s.i. 
21 c.f.m. Weighs only 
241 lb. 150/5/-. 
PHONE, WRITE OR CALL AT 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP 
With only one moving 
bronze impeller. Output 
up to 1,800 gallons per 
hour. £40. 
VANE PUMP 
Rugged and powerful with 
only the one moving part . 
Self-priming, with output 
of 600 gallons per hour. 
Pressure 55 lb. per sq. in. 
Recoil starter. £32/10/-. 
Power Pack MOWER 
Highly efficient, powerful 
TAS motor, recoil s tart , 





Low speed, drills holes up to 
I in. in steel, 21 in. in wood, 
I I in. in masonry. 1 in. chuck, 
key operated. £40. 
Coming—Earth Worm—Outboard—Chain Saw 
MORTLOCK BROS. LTD. 
914 HAY STREET, PERTH . . . . 
W.A. Distributors 
21 9921 
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